HARYARD SPORTS
MANAGEMEI\T GROUP, INC

THE INTERNATIONAL LACROSSB TOUR ARCHITECT
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Arrive at Newark lnternationalAirport with Valid passport and Elicket flight manifest and
present to the Delta Airlines ticket agent
Before departure consult the Delta and Air France websites to determine the limitation regarding size, weight and #s of bags each person can check through during the domestic and lnternational portions of
the transter process.
Depart Newark York (EWR)
. Check all luggage through to Munich (MUC)
Depart to Munich, Germany (MUC) via Paris Charles De Gaulle lnternational Ai rport (CDG)
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. Arrive Paris (CDG)

. Pass through Customs and lmmigration
. Depart

Paris for Munich (MUC) 4F2322

Pequannock International Lacrosse Tour

June/luly

2073

. Arrival at the airport of Munchen Franz Josef lnternationalAirport Our fulltime
multilingual Haruard Sports Europe Tour Escort, Mr. Hub Stevens, meets
the group ta transfer by private motor coach for an introductory orientation
of the city
. Founded in 1158 by the Saxon duke Henry the Lion as a monastic village and toll
point on the River Isar, Munich remained modest until the 19th century, when it
was expanded by Napoleon into a city of broad boulevards and spacious squares
for its new role as a royal capital
o Then check in to a Munich area hotel "IBIS' for a 7 night stay in twin bedded
rooms with private facilities
at hotel "lBlS".

. Dinner

Day

3: Honday 2g lune 2Or,3

. Breakfast

at hotel lBlS and check out.
Transfer to the centre of Munich for "Mike 's Bike Tour". Meet your local Bicycle tour
escort and narrator.
Event: Mike's Bike Tour. Your engaging guide will introduce allthe major sites, including the Alte Pinakothek, Neue Pinakothek, Glyptothek, Antikensammlungen, and
the Bayerisches National Museum
Lunch on your own.
Depart in a southeasterly direction this afternoon crossing the Austrian border to the
home of Mozart
Arrive in Salzburg and check into a centrally located hotel for a 2 nights stay, twin
bedded rooms with private facilities
. Check in into HotelAllYou Need
. Transfer to field of local club for training session.
. Training session by own staff .
. Dinner at pre-selected restaurant.
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Breakfast at AllYou Need Hotel.
Transfer to city centre for guided tour.
Guided tour at Salzburg. A baroque city on the banks of
the Salzach River set against a pristine mountain back drop. The Old
Town lies on the left bank of the river, where a monastery and bishopric were founded

in A.D. 700.
Today's Salzburg is a city of 17th- and 19th- century houses that is internationally known for its architecture.
. Free time in Salzburg for shopping and exploring
, Lunch on your own and a free afternoon in Salzburg - Salzburg's Altstadt (old town),
on the south bank of the river is a fiesta of churches, plazas, court-yards and foun-

.
.

tains, that oozes with waves of charm. Museums, quaint homes, elegant squares and
chocolate bars and are all part of the magnificent Altstadt.
Suggest a visit to Hohensalzburg Castle. When buying your tram ticket show a student pass to purchase the pass at a reduced rate.
Return to Hotelto collect equipment and prepare for Game 1

Pequannock International Lacrosse Tour
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Transfer to field of local club for

. Dinner

at pre-selected restaurant.
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Breakfast at hotel and check out.
Transfer to Werfen for White Water Rafting.
. Bring a USA type towel and swim suit and change of
clothes
. Start of Rafting tour.
. At conclusion of the rafting tour, lunch on your own.
. Transfer Austrian capital for a 2-nights stay
. Stops along the way for photo ops of the Austrian Alps.
, Arrival at Vienna and check into hotel "Tabor".
. Dinner at hotel "Tabor".

.
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hotel
Breakfast at

"Tabor".

. Transfer to the centre of Vienna for guided tour.
. Guided tour with local escort of Vienna.

--This city positively feeds off imperial nostalgia from
the days of the House of Hapsburg...High
Baroque churches and aristocratic mansions pepper the lnnere Stadt and monumen
tal projects from the late 19th century line the Ringstrasse. Vienna's central district,
the lnnere Stadt, has a labyrinth street layout and is packed with shops, caf6s and
restaurants. Also take in the Stephansdom, Vienna's finest Gothic edifice, and the
Hofburg, the former imperial palace of the Habsburgs, now housing a whole host of
museums, including the Schatzkammer home of the crown iewels.
. Free time to explore the city. Lunch on your own.
. Transfer back to hotel.
, Transfer to field of local club for friendly match
Austrian club team
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. Dinner

.

together with opponent team in pre'selected restaurant
Transfer back to hotel.
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. Breakfast
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and check
at hotel

"Tabor"
out.
Transfer to Cresky Krumlow (Czech Republic).
On arrival lunch on your own

Pequannock International Lacrosse Tour
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. Guided

tour of Cresky Krumlow- Guided tour of the village. Unique to Cresky
Krumlow is that it was never impacted by allied bombs during
World War lor ll. This is a unique tourism opportunity
to walk back in to time!
Transfer to the city of Prague
Check in into Hotel City Centre.
Dinner at preselected Restaurant
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Breakfast at hotel "City Centre".
. Guided Tour of Prague with Ms. Hanna - Begin at Prague Castle,
originally the seat of Czech royalty and nobility but now the residence
and offices of the Czech President, continue to St. Vitus Cathedral,
along Nerudova Street to the Lesser Tbwn, and across the famous
Charles Bridge to the Old Town Square and Jewish Quarter
. Lunch on your own.
. Free afternoon.
. Return to Hotel to collect gear for tonights match
. Transfer to field of local club for fri'
match.

.
.

Transfer back to hotel
Dinner at Muskatyr restaurant
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Centre".
for Konipiste Castle to walk through the times of the
Hapsburgs
- The Konopiste Castle was originally found- ed as a gothic fortress guarding the nearby
town of Benesov. Being founded at the end
of the 13th century by Tobias of Benesov, it
was built at the beginning of the 14th century,
following the model of the French castles called "castels".
- The last owner of the castle was Franz Ferdinand d'Este
Rooms of the castle are richly decorated with collections
inherited from the Modena's archdukes of d'Este, collections of
weapons and numerous hunting trophies hanging on the wall as a
silent witness to Franz Ferdinand's passion for hunting.

. Depart
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-The castle grounds feature a baroque rose garden with greenhouse

. Lunch on your own at the castle
o

Return to Prague,

Pequannock International Lacrosse Tour Tune/July 2073

Shopping and own sightseeing in Prague
Transfer to Folklore Event (Food and Drinks included).
Transfer back to hotel.
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Breakfast at hotel "City Centre".
Free morning for own sightseeing and shopping in central Prague
Lunch on your own.
Return to Hotel to refresh and prepare for the final game of the Central European LAX
tour

Farewell dinner at preselected Restaurant
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Breakfast at hotel "City Centre" and check out.
Transfer to the airport of Prague.
. Depart Terminal 2 Air France AF 1383
, Check luggage through to New York
. Arrive Paris CDG
. Depart Paris CDG for USA

.

. Round trip airtare: Newark - Munich - Prague
. $500 Airtare departure tax and fuel surcharge allowance**
o 9-nights accommodation in 3 star hotels

in triple bedded

rooms with private facilities
.2 meals daily - breakfast and dinner unless otherwise stated
. Fulltime Harvard Sports Tour Escort (multilingual in Czech
Republic, & German)
o Alltransfers by private motor coach
o 1-training session as preparation for 4-games against
i nte rn atio n al o p positio n
. 4-Friendly matched games against Austrian and Czech Opposition
o Guided tour of Munich with Mike's Bike Tours
o White water rafting
o Guided tour of Salzburg
o Visit Konopiste Castle
o Guided tour of Konopiste Castle and Amoury
o Guided tour of Prague
. Guided tour of Cresky Krumlow
. Guided tour of Vienna
Pequannock International Lacrosse Tour June/July 2073

. Personal insurance
Optional Excursions:
Lunches
o Beverages (soda) with meals
. Single rooms upgrades - surcharges apply
o Gratuities for motor coach driver and tour escort
. Admission to attractions not specified in above "Inclusions"
o
o

Pequannock International Lacrosse Tour June/July 2073

Pequannock
June 23 - July 3,20L3
Germany, Austria, & Czech Republic
Quotation Waiver
)The Per Person (PAR) Cost Quotation pricing as described within the itinerary will expire on May 1512012.
Our quotation is based on air and land package exclusively and expires unless seats are secured on the date
above. Your Tour Quotation is time sensitive with respect to cost per person.

To reserve your tour with Harvard Sports Management Group, please complete the Administration Information,
Team Roster sheet and mail a deposit check for each person to:

Harvard Sports Management Group, Inc.
303 Merrick Road Suite 302
Lynbrook, New York 11563

E-mail: Vivian@harvardsports303.com
Web site: www.harvardsports.net

TOUR QUOTE FOR LAND Costs and Confirmed and Deposited Airfare. (See Exhibits

1

&2)

L.$

2,436 per person for LAND COSTS based on32 paying
participants using $t.SS = Euro $t.OO
2. 750 per person for AIRFARE ONLY

$

3. Excluding AIRLII\E SURCHARGES AND DEPARTURE
TAX
Total - $3,186 GO to Page 2 Chart 2
The Tour Quote is represented as the cost for group travel to

Germany, Austria, & Czech Republic

from June 23 - July 3120L3.
Your tour cost is participant sensitive. The numbers of paying participants may impact your per person costs.
Variable expenses that can significantly impact a tour, e.g. bus transfers, # of games etc play a major role in
fluctuation in land expenses. Daily currency fluctuations have impacted tours by as much as 357o more than
2003 comparable tours. For example, a tour costing $2,200in2002 now costs comparably $2775 per person.
This increase is solely due to increase in buying "euro" currency and over 4O0Vo increase in security and jet fuel
surcharges.

Chart 1: COSTS for Land Package of INCLUSIONS + Airline FARE ONLY for airline tickets.
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EXHIBIT
LAND

COST:

€uro

1

1,804 x USD 1.35 = $2,436

EXHIBIT 2
AIRFARE (ONLY): USD $750 (estimate, based on May 15,2012 deposit)

EXHIBIT 3
DEPARTURE

TAXES:

USD $500 (estimate, based on Nov. 3,20l1rate)

Over the past five years, the cost of the jet fuel as part of the departure taxes has increased from $52.00 per person to over
S600.00 per person independent of the airline airfare per ticket. The departure tax is adjusted on or about every two rveeks.
up or dorvn. depending on gasoline supply and demand.

For this quote the departure tax as of November 3,2011 is $500.
CHART

2

Total for Land Expense, Airfare and Estimated Departure taxes AND Surcharges:

COST:
AIRFARE:
AIR TAXES:
LAND

€uro $t,S0A x USD

1.35 = 92,436
USD $ZSO (estimate, based on May 15,2012 deposit)
USD 9500 (estimate, based on Nov.3,2011rate)

Fuel & Security
2

Surcharges: Reduction of or increase in Airline Departure Taxes will be
adjusted at time of final invoice.
SUMMARY OF COSTS INCLUDING SURCHARGE
$2436 + $750 + $500 = $3,686 Total Cost of Land and Air and Estimated Fuel
Taxes

Payment Information
The coach/administrator of Pequannock should collect all individual checks (player, staff and guests) or get
one check cut for the total amount of all travelers. Mail these in one envelope to the address above. We will not
collect anyone's deposit under any circumstance except through the contracting institution Pequannoct<.

AII

checks are made payable to: Harvard Sports Management Group. There will

be

Four payments in total: one deposit Two-progress and one final payment.
Payment Schedule
Chart 3:

FIRST DEPOSIT ALL PTAYERS and STAFF
FIRST DEPOSIT GUESTS

& PARENTS

SECOND DEPOSIT ALL TRAVELERS
FINAL PAYMENT

with ADJUSTMENTS

May 15th and All Lists-2013

Initial Deposit
An Initial Deposit is required no later than May 15,2012. The initial deposit ensures the quoted cost for your
tour to Germany, Austria, & Czech Republic.

Airline Fuel Surcharges [As of November 3,2011Tax and Surcharge = $500.00 per person]
Airlines add a fuel surcharge to all international tickets. This added 'tax' would be quoted and collected at the
time of ticketing. Surcharges are varying between $500 and $600 per ticket, thus creating an added payment
per person per ticket. Your payment will be assessed and will be included as part of your last balance due.
Final Tax will be levied by the airline and invoiced with your final invoice as a request for final payment.

HSMG Liaison Personnel
An HSMG Tour Facilitator will be assigned to your group to assist in all aspects of organization until departure.
For your group, your tour facilitator is: Vivian Lewandowski , Vivian@Harvardsports303.com ,I-866-7&4355

Progress Payments
All other payments should arrive at Harvard Sports on the dates indicated. Payments will be refundable under
the conditions listed "Cancellation".

Final Balances
Final balances for players and staff are due 50 days prior to departure. Failure to pay promptly renders your
place on the tour liable to cancellation with the loss of monies paid as stated under "Cancellation".
Currency Exchange Rate
The US Dollar ($) varies each day and over a period of time can impact the price quotation on a tour. It is the
policy of Harvard Sports Management Group,Inc. to quote currency at time of submission of approved
itinerary. The quotation is quoted in Dollars (See Currency in US $ table;
Credit Card Payments
Read!
We accept credit ca
ments. However,
s tour we do not factor i
credit card percentage and thus
charge the
of 2.8Vo surc
master card, visa and di
and3.50Vo for American express to
each payrnerft. Credit Card pay
will be taken over the ;ph-one and a signature voucher will be sent to the
authorization on file.
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Late Payments
You will be in default 14 days after the deadline date and may loose your place on the tour and monies
specified under "cancellation fees" if your payment is received late at our bffice.
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Cancellation
Cancellations are only accepted in writing and come into effect on the date of receipt by Harvard Sports
Management Group,Inc. Cancellation charges are as follows:
Cancel up to July 1, 2012
expenses)

- all money returned (Iess any documented

non-reimbursable

after July 1,2012 but prior to August 1,2012 - $fOO.OOpp cancellation penalty
'Cancel
. Cancel after
1,2012 but prior to October 1,2012 - $SOO.OOpp cancellation penalty
. Cancel after 4ugust
October L, 2012bnt prior to January 1,2013 - $750.00pp cancellation penafty
Cancel after January 1,2013 but prior to April "1,,2013 - $1,000.00pp- cancellation penalty
.' Cancel after April 1,2013 No Money Refunded
We strongly recommend application for "Cancellation Insurance". Application forms will be provided on
request from the traveler.

Returned

Checks: A $50 fee will

be assessed and all future payments must be made by bank check.

4

Air Fare Guarantee Airlines reserve the right to increase their prices without warning. Therefore, it is imperative that the initial
"Booking Deposit' be placed no later than May 15,2012. After the initial booking deposit is received, we will
then secure seats round trip tickets from Newark Int'l Airport
Specific Flight information will be distributed on September 1, 2012.

Flights - For this tour, the originating USA departure city will be Newark on a scheduled Airline.
International departure city will be arranged exclusively through Harvard Sports.
Flight deviations to change the departure dates from the USA are not allowed by federal law. Flight deviations
on the return to the USA are allowed and the dates of return from the same city as the group must be received in
writing via FAX or mail.

Baggage and Passport fees

-

Under no circumstances will Harvard Sports be responsible for paying baggage
flights. We are not responsible for any passport or visa fees.

fees for domestic, international or inter European

Frequent Flier
Should you want to use your frequent flier miles in traveling to your group's destination, you must book your
flight itinerary ON YOUR OWN. In doing so, you will then pay Harvard Sports a LAND ONLY cost which
will give you your spot on the group tour. A credit based on actual airfare to the travel party will be issued
against your account.

